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or the very first time in Southern Colorado, All Souls and High Plains will present Our
Whole Lives (OWL) for Adults ages 35 and up. This groundbreaking class will be 12
weeks long and the location of the classes will be divided between the two churches. The
facilitators will be Larry Norfleet and Dianne McRae. Classes will be held on Thursdays
from 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm on the following dates:
August 20 and 27
September 3, 10, 17, and 24
October 22 and 29
November 5, 12, and 19
December 3
Because of the nature of this class, attendance to all sessions is expected. The cost will be $60.
Financial aid is available. Babysitting can be arranged with advanced notice and the cost
pooled among participants. Topics will include ten of the following, to be determined by the
class and teachers:
• Sexuality and Values
• Sexuality and Communication
• Sexuality and Spirituality
• Discovering the Sexual Self
• Experiencing the Sexual Other
• Sexual Attraction and Early Relationships
• Sexuality and Developing Relationships
• Sexuality and Committed Relationships
• Sexual Diversity
• Sexuality and Family
• Sexuality and Aging
• Sexual Health
The class will be limited to 16 so make your reservations now by emailing Laurie@asuuc.net or
dff@hpcuu.org.

High Plains Church - Unitarian-Universalist

1825 Dominion Way

Colorado Springs, CO 80918
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Calendar and Services

Church Calendar June 2015
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2
Meals on Wheels
11:30 am - 1:00 pm

3

4

5
Stitchers
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm
Parent/ Child U&I
6:00 pm - 8:30 pm

6
Habitat for Humanity
1:00 pm - 4:30 pm

7

8

9
Meals on Wheels
11:30 am - 1:00 pm

10

11

12

13
Grounds Maintenance
9:00 am - 12:00 pm

14
Foster Family Support
11:30 am - 1:00 pm

15
Publicity Team
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

16
Meals on Wheels
11:30 am - 1:00 pm

17
Board Meeting
6:30 pm - 9:30 pm

18

19
Stitchers/Hands
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Hip Parents Group
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Pagan Ritual
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

20
Marian House
7:00 am - 10:00 am
10:00 am - 1:00 pm

21

22

23
Meals on Wheels
11:30 am - 1:00 pm

24

25

26

27

28
Church Council
11:45 am - 1:00 pm

29

30
Meals on Wheels
11:30 am - 1:00 pm

Be sure to check the Events Tag on the website at www.hpcuu.org for additions and corrections to the calendar.

June Services - Beauty
June 7: "The Power of Beauty" with Rev. Dana Lightsey. The theme for the month of June is Beauty. What is our
relationship with beauty? What is the importance of beauty in our lives? Our consumer culture has
replaced beauty, in many ways, with sexy. What is the impact if we lose our sense of beauty in our lives?
How can we reclaim beauty in our own lives and in the world?"
June 14: "The Earth Laughs in Flowers" with Cindy Fesgen. The beauty of flower communion.
June 21: "Faith of our Fathers" with Rev. Barry Bloom. Men in general, and fathers in particular, have gotten a bad
rap in recent times. There is so much more to know and celebrate than the mean images with which we
have often been saturated. There is great gentleness and beauty in the relationship between child and
(both) parents. May we share remembrances of our fathers.
Rev Barry Bloom is a close friend and mentor for Rev. Dana Lightsey and is community minister at
Jefferson Unitarian Church in Golden. He was previously the minister at Columbine UU in Littleton and
the Minister of Spiritual Life at Jefferson. He is the father of two grown step sons who live on opposite
coasts and a daughter who is soon to be a senior at CU in Boulder. Fathering three kids during two
different eras has given him “the primary preparation I needed for this sermon.”
June 28: "Beautiful: The Music of Carole King" with the High Plains House Band. Come enjoy the songs of Carole
King as we celebrate this month's worship theme of beauty. There will be reflections on how we
experience beauty in music as well as with lots of opportunities to sing along.

Minister’s Musings
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Minister’s Musings
by Rev Dana Lightsey

O

ur theme for this month is Beauty and after all the
rain and hail and snow we have had, I am noticing
an extra level of beauty around me in the freshness of the
air and tremendous greenery of our well-watered plants.

All year long our theme has been on relationships. Our
community is built on relationships and I have delighted
in seeing so many relationships grow, including my
relationship with you.

And yet, there is another awareness of beauty that has
really captivated my heart lately, and that is you, each of
you, and all of us together. All year long, you have come
together to make great things happen. We have many
new and revitalized programs because of your vision and
efforts.

On that personal note, I just want to share that Steve and
I are excited about moving to Colorado Springs this
summer, and I especially look forward to being able to
spend more time with you during this coming year. I am
truly inspired by your spirit here at High Plains Church,
and I am very excited for our future together. HPCUU’s
future is bright and beautiful, and I am honored to be a
part of it with you.

We have had a tremendous stewardship campaign that
will allow me to begin working ¾ time for you starting
July 1. It is truly a beautiful thing to watch how so many
of you have worked on the grounds to make it look
beautiful and fresh and new. And the great garage sale
also took each of you coming together to donate stuff,
transport stuff, and help sell the stuff!

May we continue walking the path of beauty and bring
more and more beauty into the world every day.
Beautiful blessings,
Dana

Pagan Rituals
by Kelly Miller
Please join me in celebration of the eight Pagan Sabbats. We will perform
a ritual for each turning of the wheel on the Friday night near the Sabbat
starting at 7:00 pm. Each ritual will be followed by ale and cakes (light
refreshments) and fellowship. If you have questions you can contact me.
The remaining dates are listed below:
Litha – June 19, 2015
Lammas – July 31, 2015

Mabon – September 25, 2015

Samhain – October 30, 2015

Yule – December 18, 2015

Imbolc – January 29, 2016

Ostara – March 18, 2016
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President’s Post

The President’s Post
by Jim Montgomery
2014-2015 The Year in Revue

T

he year started with welcoming our new
developmental minister Dana Lightsey to the church.
In part this was accomplished with a start-up retreat
headed by our district coordinator Rev. Nancy Bowen to
acquaint the church members with the challenges and
opportunities of half time ministry.

The Board instituted an in depth assessment of the golf
course operation carried out by John Donlin and John
Atkinson. We reviewed the information ourselves and
presented it to the congregation at several town hall type
meetings to get its input and the decision was made not
to open the golf course this year.

The Board then had its own short retreat to set goals for
the coming year and to start working out how we could
help the church achieve its developmental goals. We
started reading and discussing the book “Governance
and Ministry” by Dan Hotchkiss to help us define the
leadership model we use in the church and to find the
changes needed to better this process. We have changed
our Board meeting agenda to a Consent/Discussion
agenda to try and help streamline the meetings. We are
making more of the day-to-day decisions the
responsibility of the teams involved. This entailed a
rewrite of our policies and procedures, which are still
ongoing. We also have recommended a change to the
make up of the board itself, adding a seventh member
and changing the way the Board officers are elected.

The Board has instituted a safety and security review that
is ongoing. We are looking for ways to improve the
safety of our environment while keeping within our
limited budget. We have instituted the use of alarm
buttons for key individuals and are repairing the fencing
around the property as well as looking into improving
the lighting in the parking lot.
The Board has constituted a Long Range Planning Task
Force to look into the best ways to use our property to
accomplish the mission of our church. John Donlin and
John Atkinson have again volunteered to be our number
crunchers extraordinaire and will lead a group of eight to
ten of our members in charting our future course.
Jim Montgomery,
President of the Board of Trustees

Small Group Ministry
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Small Group Ministry Update
By Jill Forney

I

f you’ve stopped by the welcome table lately and seen our new brochures, you’ll see that we also have a new name.
Small Group Ministry at High Plains is now the Small Group Experience. Please do take a minute to check out the
new (blue) brochures for more information on the Small Group Experience and a current list of all covenant and
special interest groups. If you are in a group and would like to switch to a different group, if you are in a group and
would like to join an additional group, or if you are not in a group but would like to join one, check out the meeting
dates/times that work best for you and contact the facilitators directly to join/switch.
Newsflashes:
• There is still space in all the current groups!
• The groups will continue to meet during the summer!
• There are two new special interest groups just beginning! A writer’s group facilitated by Nancy Bentley and
a compassionate listening group facilitated by Lori Sly
In last month’s newsletter, we talked about the different kinds of small groups at High Plains (special interest groups,
adult education classes, and covenant groups). This month we’d like to talk more about the characteristics specific to
covenant groups.
Covenant groups are meant to create a space for spiritual exploration, deepen our connections with one another, and
provide opportunities for inspired action. The groups are “small” (about 10 people) by design, led by trained
facilitators, and governed by a covenant or set of group-established rules. Since each group is unique, they each
develop their own covenant and way of being with one another, but all the groups follow the same basic format
including a time for centering, an opening reading and check-in, discussion of a topic (agreed upon by the group), and
a check-out and closing.
Covenant groups are also a major component of our developmental goals. As part of our long-range planning in 2014,
High Plains Church came up with four “developmental goals” that include:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

congregational growth;
development of lay leadership, integration of newcomers, and support of volunteers;
living our values through social justice work; and
financial health and stability.

Covenant groups provide excellent opportunities for integration of newcomers thus growing our congregation and
creating more health and stability. They also develop lay leadership through facilitator trainings and co-facilitating
opportunities, and since each group decides on an “inspired action” service project, they are venues for living our
values. Because the groups so closely support each of our developmental goals, they are a ministerial priority, and
Reverend Dana is working closely with the steering committee to ensure that the groups follow established best
practices.
In addition, covenant groups are tied to the core ministry of the church. Whether the topics discussed follow the
monthly ministerial themes, other UUA-developed topics, or topics of the groups own choosing, covenant groups
support the church’s mission statement, covenant, and vision and Unitarian Universalism’s principles for religious
community. Please contact your small group ministry steering committee at sgm-steering@hpcuu.org.

High Plains Stitchers
The Stitchers meet on the first and third Fridays of each month at 1:00 pm.
On June 5 and 19, we will meet at HPCUU to continue our lap quilt project for future needs of
church members/friends who have a serious illness or surgery. We will be starting a second quilt, so
we will need people to cut pieces and help with sewing and ironing. Those who want to bring other
stitching projects are welcome.
Questions? Contact Janet at stitchers@hpcuu.org
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Social Juctice

Act for Social Justice

Welcome/Pride Bench

Welcoming Congregation Renewal Activities
By Julie Feuerbach - Social Justice Coordinator

By Kim Doty

P

rideFest 2015 is almost here! Mark your calendars
and plan to join us on July 11 and 12. We have
decided not to host a booth this year. Instead, we are
encouraging members and friends to attend the festivities
and show your support for our LGBTQ community.
Additionally, we will be marching as a group in the
parade once again and hope to have a great turnout! The
Welcoming Congregation Renewal committee would
love to have your input as we plan for this event. We can
be contacted at welcoming@hpcuu.org. More details
about PrideFest will be coming, so be sure to read your
weekly announcements and our Facebook posts.

Green Sanctuary
By Gretchen Hein

A

Green Sanctuary Team has been formed, and at
present we are writing a Green Sanctuary
Designation Proposal to submit to the UUA for
approval. If you have thoughts or ideas about ways the
church can improve its commitment to a greener church
you want us to consider, please email Gretchen Hein at
greensanctuary@hpcuu.org.

K

elly Miller and Kim
Doty repainted the
bench in front of the
building on the May 2nd
work day, when 25 High
Plains folks turned out. The
colors are the 8 colors of the
Pride Flag and the Welcome
sign was painted pink by
Kate Doty. Kelly purchased plasticized paint and topped
it with UV protection, so it should be an inviting beacon
for years to come. It looks great!

Issues on Aging
By Betty Davis

W

e are taking a summer break.
Our 3rd Saturday morning talks
will resume in September. See you then!

Intergenerational Book Club
By Heather Mitchell

F

or July 1st, Intergenerational Book Club is exploring the
topic of women during the Civil War. This can include
nonfiction or fiction. We meet 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm in the Main
Sanctuary.

Volunteer's Page
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Thank you for being a volunteer
It’s a privilege to work with you
We want you to know how grateful we are
Every day the entire year through

It Happened in May
Children and youth are important to HPCUU’s volunteer program. In May, for example, a total of
about 20 of our younger community worked at the garage sale and at three landscaping work days.
Thank you!
Work days. Our (almost) five acres is looking better after four spring clean-up work days.
Recognition Sunday. All church volunteers were recognized and thanked during the May 17
Sunday service.

It Will Happen in June
There will be a new VBB display to note the arrival of High Plains’ new fiscal year on July 1.
Volunteers will be busy over the summer, giving their time, talents and enthusiasms to PrideFest, landscape
workdays, in meetings and in the community.

Help Wanted
Found on the Volunteer Bulletin Board (VBB) recently:
Tenor: contact Joe Uveges - music@hpcuu.org
Greeters: 1st & 4th Sundays. Families encouraged - welcometable@hpcuu.org
Finance Team: leadership positions, i.e. fundraising, planned giving, administration.
Amy Plapp. cfo@hpcuu.org
Storing church archives. Merle Stryker - historian@hpcuu.org
Help map church wiring. 4 Saturday hours. No experience needed. Karen G. 303-726-6841.
Pridefest helpers. Beth Blakney-Ingham. pridefest@hpcuu.org

The Culture of Volunteerism
‘Reciprocal’ describes the relationships between our volunteers and our church community.
High Plains could not conduct its services and programs without members’ commitment. That is obvious, but we sometimes need
reminding that members receive benefits, too, when they give their time. Those benefits include solid relationships, satisfaction
from work that is real, support in both tough and good times, and spiritual fulfillment.

Contact Us
Volunteer@hpcuuu.org
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HPCUU
1825 Dominion Way
Colorado Springs CO 80918
719-260-1080
Member of Unitarian Universalist Association

Sunday Services at 10:00 AM
Come Join Us!
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Please submit your articles for the July newsletter
by June 25, 2015

Contact the Publicity team at publicity@hpcuu.org if you would like to place an add in the HPCUU Newsletter.

ReVISIONS by Jonathan
Specializing in Creative Home Improvements - Where ideas Become Reality
Do you need something in your world - fixed, added, or removed?
Projects include: Carpentry, Electrical, Plumbing, Painting, Plastering, Dry walling, Tiling, and many more...
Decks, Kitchens, Basements, Bathrooms, Windows, etc.
Jonathan Herdt - Cell 338-1209

Licensed & Insured

jgherdt@yahoo.com

